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(57) ABSTRACT 

A packaged mascara product comprising a mascara formula 
contained in a primary package comprised of a vial With a 
cap having a rod and brush, and a secondary package 
comprised of a card and a transparent blister that ?ts over the 
primary package and a?ixes it to the card, Wherein the card 
is printed With a graphic depicting the lash look to be 
achieved With the mascara formula contained in the primary 
package; and a display for selling at least ?rst and second 
packaged mascara products having different end bene?ts 
Wherein the ?rst packaged mascara product is blistered to 
card printed With a ?rst lash look graphic visually depicting 
the ?rst end bene?t, and the second packaged mascara 
product is blistered to a card printed With a second lash look 
graphic visually depicting the second end bene?t, and the 
third packaged mascara product is blistered to a card printed 
With a third lash look graphic visually depicting the third end 
bene?t, and Wherein the ?rst, second, and third lash look 
graphics are visually distinctive. 
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CARDED MASCARA PRODUCTS AND 
MERCHANDISING METHOD AND DISPLAY 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The invention is in the ?eld of mascara products 
sold on blister cards and methods for merchandising such 
products. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Billions of dollars Worth of cosmetics are sold in 
self-select distribution channels every year. The term “self 
select” means that the consumer selects the cosmetics she 
Wants based upon her preferences and, in most cases, 
Without the advice and assistance of a beauty advisor. 
Typical examples of self-select distribution channels include 
large mass volume retainers like WalMart, chain drug stores, 
and so on. Typically in stores in the self-select channels, the 
cosmetics are displayed on What is referred to as a “Wall”. 
They are carded, meaning that the cosmetic itself is usually 
blistered or otherWise attached to a card. The card is hung 
from a hook or similar device on the Wall. 

[0003] On the other hand, cosmetics sold in the prestige 
channel, such as department stores, are usually stored the 
behind the counter. The shopper approaches a beauty advisor 
at the counter Who advises and assists the shopper in 
selecting products that are suitable for her. While the pres 
tige shopping experience often ensures that the shopper buys 
products she is happy With and makes feWer purchasing 
mistakes, the prestige packaging and personal assistance has 
its price. The cosmetics purchased in the prestige channel 
are often considerably more expensive than those sold in 
self-select channels. While the consumer can purchase a 
high quality product at a lesser price When shopping in 
self-select channels, she is still left to her oWn devices in 
terms of selecting products that are suitable for her. This can 
sometimes be a very hit or miss proposition particularly With 
consumers Who are not as sophisticated With respect to 
cosmetics. In some cases the self-select shopper Will pur 
chase a number of products she is not happy With before 
?nding the right one. The amount of money spent ends up 
being close to or more than What she Would have spent if she 
had purchased a more expensive product in a department 
store after consultation With a beauty advisor. 

[0004] This means that cosmetics manufacturers Who sell 
in self-select channels must present their products in a Way 
that catches the interest of the prospective purchaser and 
accurately and simply communicates the main bene?ts of 
the product being offered. In other Words, the product itself 
must serve as a stationary beauty advisor. In most cases, 
cosmetic products sold in the self-select channels are sold on 
What is referred to as blister cards. In this presentation, a thin 
transparent sheet of plastic is heat formed over the product 
to af?x it to a card. The card is used to display graphics and 
indicia, typically providing information about the product 
name, bene?ts, ingredient listing, color, source, UPC codes, 
and so on. Cosmetics manufacturers often print cards With 
eye catching color patterns and graphics to draW the shopper 
to their section of the Wall. In some other cases, cosmetics 
manufacturers try to squeeze so much information on the 
blister cards that the ?ne print becomes almost indistinguish 
able to the consumer, Who ends up reading little or nothing. 
There is an obvious advantage to designing blister cards to 
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simply and effective communicate the bene?t of the product 
being sold and to draW the purchaser’s eye to a certain 
section of a busy Wall ?lled With many other products sold 
by competitors. 
[0005] One category Where simple and effective commu 
nication is particularly desired is in the mascara category. 
Mascaras have many end bene?ts besides color. For 
example, there are mascaras that lengthen for those that have 
short stubby lashes. For those Who have sparse but longer 
lashes, thickening mascaras are more popular. Certain other 
consumers Want mascaras that are multi-bene?t, eg that 
provide conditioning, thickening, lenghthening, accentuat 
ing, and so on. One problem With the typical blister card 
presentation of mascaras in self-select channels, is that the 
end bene?t is communicated in small type on the card. Often 
the shopper becomes confused. She locates the mascara 
section on the Wall, then has to sloWly and painstakingly 
read the copy to determine Which product has the end bene?t 
she is seeking. Because of the laboriousness of reading copy 
on all products offered, the consumer is likely to purchase 
the ?rst product she sees that provides the end bene?t she is 
seeking. Often that product is the one that has the most 
eye-catching coloring and graphics. This causes the other 
cosmetics manufacturer, Who may have the best product of 
all, to lose a sale and a potential repeat customer. 

[0006] Accordingly, there is a need for presentation for 
mascaras sold on blister cards that catches the shopper’s eye 
from far aWay and simply communicates the bene?ts of the 
product being offered, particularly in terms of the type of 
lash look to be achieved. 

[0007] It is an object of the invention to provide a pack 
aged mascara product on a blister card Where the card 
contains a graphic depicting the type of lash look to be 
achieved With the mascara product. 

[0008] It is a further object of the invention to provide a 
method for promoting sales of mascara products sold on 
blister cards by depicting on the blister card a graphic 
shoWing the lash look to be achieved With the mascara 
product being offered. 

[0009] It is a further object of the invention to provide a 
packaged mascara product sold on a display Wherein the 
type of lash look to be achieved With the product is depicted 
on the display by a graphic shoWing the lash look to be 
achieved. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] The invention is directed to a packaged mascara 
product comprising, in combination: 

[0011] a mascara formula contained in a primary package 
comprised of a vial With a cap having a rod and brush a?ixed 

thereto, 

[0012] 
[0013] a transparent blister that ?ts over the primary 
package and af?xes it to the card; and Wherein on the card 
is printed a graphic depicting the lash look to be achieved 
With the mascara formula contained in the primary package. 

a card, 

[0014] The invention is further directed to a display for 
selling mascara products having more than one end bene?t, 
comprising: 
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[0015] a ?rst set of mascara products having at least one 
?rst lash look end bene?t blistered onto cards Wherein the 
?rst lash look end bene?t is depicted With a graphic of 
eyelashes having the ?rst lash look end bene?t, and 

[0016] a second set of mascara products having at least 
one second lash look end bene?t that is different from the 
?rst lash look end bene?t, said product blistered onto cards 
Wherein the second lash look end bene?t is depicted With a 
graphic of eyelashes having the second lash look end bene?t, 
and the ?rst and second graphics are visually distinctive and 
communicate the differences in lash look end bene?t 
betWeen the ?rst and second product sets. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0017] FIG. 1: depicts the front face of a card onto Which 
a mascara product may be blistered, containing a graphic 
that depicts eyelashes that are thick. 

[0018] FIG. 2: depicts the front face of a card onto Which 
a mascara product may be blistered, containing a graphic 
that depicts eyelashes that are long. 

[0019] FIG. 3: depicts the front face of a card onto Which 
a mascara product may be blistered, containing a graphic 
that depicts eyelashes that are thick, long, and curved. 

[0020] FIG. 4: depicts the rear face of the card of FIG. 1, 
containing graphics and text further describing the mascara 
product blistered onto the card. 

[0021] FIG. 5: depicts the rear face of the card of FIG. 2, 
containing graphics and text further describing the mascara 
product blistered to the card. 

[0022] FIG. 6: depicts the rear face of the card of FIG. 3, 
containing graphics and text further describing the mascara 
product blistered to the card. 

[0023] FIG. 7: illustrates the blister that ?ts over the 
mascara product and af?xes it to the card. 

[0024] FIG. 8: depicts a fully assembled stock keeping 
unit (SKU) Where the mascara product is blistered to the 
card. 

[0025] FIG. 9: depicts another embodiment of the inven 
tion shoWing the front face of a card onto Which a mascara 
product may be blistered, containing another type of graphic 
shoWing a side face section vieW containing eyelashes that 
are thick, curved, and long. 

[0026] FIG. 10: depicts another embodiment of the inven 
tion showing the front face of a card onto Which a mascara 
product may be blistered, containing another type of graphic 
shoWing a side face section vieW containing eyelashes that 
are long and thick. 

[0027] FIG. 11: depicts another embodiment of the inven 
tion shoWing the front face of a card onto Which a mascara 
product may be blistered, containing another type of graphic 
shoWing a side face section vieW containing eyelashes that 
are thick. 

[0028] FIG. 12: depicts a fully assembled stock keeping 
unit shoWing a mascara product blistered to a card that 
contains a graphic shoWing a side face section vieW con 
taining eyelashes that are long and curved. 
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[0029] FIG. 13: depicts a mascara component comprised 
of a cap/rod/brush assembly and a reservoir for holding the 
mascara. 

[0030] FIG. 14: depicts the different types of racks that 
may by used to display the packaged mascara products of the 
invention. 

[0031] FIG. 14A: illustrates a standard rack containing 
shelves. 

[0032] FIG. 14B: illustrates a product support member 
that is typically referred to as a “hook”. 

[0033] FIG. 14C: illustrates a shelf-like product support 
member. 

[0034] FIG. 14D: illustrates a basket type of product 
support member. 

[0035] FIG. 14E: Is a holder for signage that may be used 
to identify the different sections of the display and the 
cosmetics they contain. 

[0036] FIG. 15: depicts the types of planar Wall materials 
from Which product may be suspended using different types 
of product support members. 

[0037] FIG. 15A: depicts What is often referred to in the 
industry as a slat Wall. 

[0038] FIG. 15B: depicts What is often referred to in the 
industry as a grid Wall. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

I. The Mascara Product 

[0039] The invention is directed to a mascara product 
having at least one lash look end bene?t, blistered onto a 
card that contains a simple, easy to read graphic that depicts 
that end bene?t to the shopper in a simple eye catching 
manner. Preferably, such mascara products are sold in What 
is referred to as a cap/rod/brush/vial package, as best 
depicted in FIG. 13. 

[0040] A. Vial 

[0041] Such a mascara product 1 contains the mascara 
formula (not shoWn) stored in a storage container such as a 
vial 2. While in most cases the vial 2 is cylindrical, this does 
not have to be the case. The vial may be other shapes and 
siZes, such as square, triangular, or any type of shape that is 
suitable for storing a mascara formula and Which can be 
closed using the standard closure. In most cases mascara 
formulas have a semi-solid consistency, hoWever mascara 
formulas in solid and liquid forms are knoWn. 

[0042] Typically the vial 2 has a neck 3 that contains 
engaging means 4, most often in the form of threads. The 
neck 3 of the vial 2 most often has a diameter that is less than 
the general diameter of the vial 2. The ensures that When the 
cap is affixed to the vial the entire container has a smooth 
external surface Where the cap and vial are ?ush With each 
other Vial 2 may be a variety of colors depending on the 
preference of the cosmetics manufacturer. If desired, vial 
may be decorated With the cosmetics manufacturer’ s logo, or 
other indicia. 

[0043] The vial 2 is closed With a cap 5 to Which is affixed 
a rod 6 and brush 7. The inner surface of the cap 5 contains 
engaging means (not shoWn) that mate With the engaging 
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means 4 that is found on the neck 3 of vial 2. This permits 
closure of the vial 2, preferably in hermetic fashion, Which 
in turn prevents drying out of the mascara formula found 
Within. 

[0044] B. Rod 

[0045] Attached to the cap 5 inner surface is rod 6. The rod 
has a proximal end 8 that is attached to the cap 5 inner 
surface and a distal end 9 to Which the brush 7 attaches. The 
rod is typically made of the thermoplastic material such as 
polyethylene, polypropylene, or similar. The thermoplastic 
material must be selected so that it is not chemically 
degraded by the mascara formula found Within the vial 2. 

[0046] c. Brush 

[0047] A brush 7 is attached to the distal end 9 of the rod 
6. In one preferred embodiment, the brush 7 is preferably a 
tWisted metal Wire brush, formed by capturing ?bers 
betWeen tWo Wires, then tWisting the Wires to form a spiral 
array. This type of brush is Well knoWn in the art. Examples 
of such a brush and hoW it is made are set forth in U.S. Pat. 
No. 6,427,700 (see FIGS. 2 and 3 in particular), and U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,887,622, all of Which are hereby incorporated by 
reference in their entirety. 

[0048] In one embodiment of the invention the brush is a 
tWisted metal Wire brush having 10 to 40 ?bers (bristles) per 
coil as set forth in U.S. Pat. No. 4,887,622. Such preferred 
brushes may be made of holloW or solid circular ?bers, 
Which may be nylon, polypropylene, and so on. The ?ber 
diameters may range from about 3 mil (thousandths of an 
inch) to 6 mil, more preferably from about 4 to about 5 mil. 

[0049] In another embodiment of the invention the brush 
is made from ?bers having different cross-sectional diam 
eters as set forth in U.S. Pat. No. 6,427,700. 

[0050] A Wide variety of other brushes are suitable, 
including tWisted metal Wire brushes or applicators that are 
formed in other Ways, for example by molding. The tWisted 
metal Wire brushes may be made from any types of suitable 
?bers, having many different cross sections, With Wires 
having a variety of different diameters. In addition, such 
brushes may be trimmed or shaved to provide unique 
appearances. There are no limitations on the type of brush 
that may be attached to the rod and used in the mascara 
package, so long as the brush provides the desired end 
bene?t advertised by the cosmetics manufacturerisome 
thing that is usually determined by considering the mascara 
formula and brush as a tWo component system that must 
Work together to provide the desired result. 

[0051] D. Mascara Formula 

[0052] The mascara formula may be in the anhydrous or 
Water and oil emulsion form. Typically, anhydrous mascara 
compositions contain from about 01-95% ofan oil, 0.l-65% 
pigments, and from about 01-50% ?lm forming polymer. 
Emulsion mascaras contain essentially the same types of 
ingredients and in the same ranges, but in addition contain 
Water, preferably ranging from about l-85%, With all per 
centages mentioned herein being percentages by Weight 
unless otherWise indicated. 

[0053] The oils may be volatile or non-volatile. Examples 
of volatile oils include those that have vapor pressures of 
less than about 2 mm. of mercury at 20° C., including cyclic 
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silicones such as octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane, decameth 
ylcyclopentasiloxane, dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane; or 
linear silicones such as hexamethyldisiloxane, octamethyl 
trisiloxane, decamethyltetrasiloxane, dodecamethylpentasi 
loxane, a linear volatile silicone containing six Si4O units, 
or mixtures thereof. Also suitable as volatile oils are paraf 
?nic hydrocarbons having from about 8 to 18 carbon atoms, 
including but not limited to C9-ll isoparaf?ns, isododecane, 
isohexadecane, or mixtures thereof. 

[0054] A Wide variety of non-volatile oils may also be 
used, including silicone oils or organic oils. Examples of 
suitable silicone oils include linear non-volatile silicones 
such as dimethicone, phenyl trimethicone, phenyl dimethi 
cone, diphenyl dimethicone, cetyl dimethicone, or other 
non-volatile silicones that are oily ingredients and also have 
an emulsi?er function such as dimethicone copolyol, cetyl 
dimethicone copolyol, and so on. 

[0055] The mascara formula may also contain one or more 
structuring agents, particularly if found in the solid or 
semi-solid form. If present, such structuring agents may 
range from about 01-90% of silicone Waxes (such as stearyl 
dimethicone, behenyl dimethicone), natural Waxes (such as 
candelilla or oZokerite), synthetic Waxes (polyethylene 
homopolymers or copolymers of polyethylene and polypro 
pylene), mineral Waxes (such as paraf?n). 

[0056] Mascaras, except for niche mascara products that 
are clear, contain pigments. If present, pigments are gener 
ally iron oxides, such as black, yelloW, red, and the like. 

[0057] Mascara formulas may be Waterproof or regular. 
Generally regular mascaras can be removed With soap and 
Water, While removal of Waterproof mascaras requires spe 
cial removers. 

[0058] One type of mascara formula may be a fully 
pigmented mascara for application to lashes, dispensed from 
one container. Another type of mascara may be a clear, or 
substantially clear eyelash product Which optionally may 
have special pigments that provide a re?ective or jeWel look. 
Another type of mascara may be a tWo-pack product Where 
one half of the container has chamber With an applicator, 
Which contains a clear or White basecoat for ?rst application 
to the lashes for lengthening or nourishing the lashes, and 
the other half of the container has a chamber With an 
applicator, Which contains the colored product. Examples of 
this type of product are sold by Revlon® under the Lash 
Fantasy® trademark. 

H. The Card 

[0059] The mascara product is af?xed to a card 10. 
Examples of cards are depicted in FIGS. 1-6. Card 10 has a 
front surface 11 and a rear surface 12. The types of infor 
mation that may be found on the card include, but are not 
limited to: 

[0060] A. Color Descriptor 

[0061] Card 10, either front surface 11 or rear surface 12, 
Will most often contain a color descriptor 13 that identi?es 
the color of the mascara formula found Within the package. 
A Wide variety of color descriptors are appropriate. While 
the card 10 front surface 11 depicted in FIGS. 1-3, 8, 9-12 
contain color descriptors indicating that the mascara prod 
ucts ultimately blistered to card 10 Will be black, blackest 
black, or blackened broWn, respectively, suitable color 
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descriptors may include color names such as blue, navy 
blue, black, broWn, dark green, and so on. The scope of the 
invention is not limited to cards 10 containing only the color 
descriptors 13 set forth in the FIGS. 1-3, 8, and 9-11. The 
only important feature of the color descriptor 13 is that it 
must accurately and simply communicate the color of the 
mascara product to the shopper. 

[0062] B. Product Number 

[0063] It may be desirable to print the product number 14 
clearly on the front surface 11 or the rear surface 12 of card 
10. A very clearly printed product number 14 on the front 
surface 11 of the card 10 facilitates restocking of the mascara 
product. Generally, the product number is assigned by the 
cosmetics manufacturer Who manufactures the mascara 
product. In some cases the product number is the SKU 
number, a six digit number in the form xxxx-xx assigned by 
the cosmetics manufacturer that speci?cally identi?es a 
particular product. Each product manufactured by a particu 
lar cosmetics manufacturer typically contains at least one 
speci?c identifying number that enables the manufacturer to 
track information about the product such as sales, stocking, 
and so on. 

[0064] C. Brand Identi?er 

[0065] Preferably, the card 10, either the front surface 11 
or rear surface 12, Will contain a brand identi?er 15. The 
term “brand identi?er” is text, or a logo, or both, that identify 
the brand of the cosmetic product. In most cases the brand 
identi?er Will be trademarked. While the brand identi?ers 15 
depicted in FIGS. 1-3, 8, and 9-12 are Almay® and Revlon® 
respectively, the scope of the invention is not limited to 
cards 10 that are printed With only those brand identi?ers. 
Rather, any other brand identi?er that identi?es a cosmetics 
manufacturer may be printed on card 10 front surface 11 or 
rear surface 12. 

[0066] D. Sub Brand Identi?er 

[0067] Card 10, either on the front surface 11 or rear 
surface 12, may contain a sub brand identi?er 16. Most 
cosmetics companies have various sub brands under Which 
they sell their branded cosmetics. For example, X Cosmetics 
(brand) may sell a line of mascara products under the sub 
brand “Longest Lashes” (sub brand). While FIGS. 1-3 and 
8-12 refer to sub brands One Coat®, Luxurious LengthsTM, 
Lash Fantasy®, and Fabulash®, Which are sub brands 
oWned by Revlon Consumer Products Corporation, the 
invention is not limited to those sub brands. Rather, any sub 
brands oWned by any cosmetics manufacturers are included 
Within the description of sub brand identi?er herein. 

[0068] E. Product Type Descriptor 

[0069] SomeWhere on card 10, either the front surface 11 
or rear surface 12, the product type is noted by a product 
descriptor 17 Which tells the consumer What type of cos 
metic product is found Within the package. In this case the 
product is mascara. Preferably, the product descriptor 17 is 
on the front surface 11, and in lettering large enough to be 
easily seen by the shopper. The product type descriptor 17 
communicates to the shopper the type of cosmetic product 
that is being offered in the package. It is possible that the 
product descriptor 17 be one Word, “mascara” that describes 
the product. Alternatively, the product descriptor 17 can be 
part of a larger, speci?c trade mark or trade name, as 
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depicted in the card 10 of FIG. 1 Where the product is 
identi?ed by brand 15 (Almay), sub brand 16 (One Coat), 
With a further trade mark name “One Coat Nourishing 
Mascara”, With the product descriptor 17“mascara” being 
part of a trademark that identi?es What may be referred to as 
a sub sub brand, eg a subset of a brand Which is in turn a 
subset of another larger brand. 

[0070] Alternatively, product descriptor 17 may simply be 
the Word “mascara” (or similar Words such as lash coating, 
lash color, etc.) as set forth in FIGS. 9 or 10, preferably 
placed such that it is easily read by the shopper. 

[0071] F. End Bene?t Descriptor 

[0072] The card 10 Will contain one or more descriptors 
that identify the end bene?t that is achieved With the mascara 
product of the invention, referred to as end bene?t descrip 
tors 18. The term “end bene?t” means the cosmetic result 
that is delivered by the product When used in accordance 
With the cosmetics manufacturer’s instructions. For 
example, With mascara products, the desired end bene?ts 
include thickening lashes, lengthening lashes, curving or 
curling lashes, nourishing or conditioning lashes, or multi 
bene?ts Which may include combinations of tWo or more of 
the bene?ts mentioned, and so on. The term “end bene?t 
descriptor” means the one or more descriptors used by the 
cosmetics manufacturer to indicate to the consumer the end 
bene?ts of the product being offered When the product is 
used in accordance With the manufacturer’s instructions. 

[0073] The term “lengthening” means that the mascara 
formula and brush combination adds length to the lashes 
When applied in the proper manner, that is, according to the 
cosmetics manufacturer’s instructions. The term “thicken 
ing” means that the mascara formula and brush combination 
thickens lashes When applied in the proper manner. The term 
“curving” or “curvier” means that the mascara and brush 
combination Will tend to curl the lashes When applied in the 
proper manner. The term “nourishing” means that the mas 
cara is formulated to contain ingredients that soften or 
condition the lashes When applied in the proper manner. The 
term “multi-bene?t” means that the mascara has more that 
one end bene?t such as a combination of and tWo or more 

of lengthening, thickening, nourishing, or curling lashes, or 
others not mentioned herein. 

[0074] For example, FIG. 1 depicts a card 10 that Will 
ultimately have blistered to it a mascara product 1 that has 
the end bene?t of thickening the lashes as denoted by the end 
bene?t descriptor “thickening”18A. The term “volumiZing” 
may be used instead of thickening to describe the end bene?t 
of making lashes look thicker or like they have more 
volume. FIG. 11 depicts a card that Will ultimately have a 
mascara product blistered to it Where the end bene?t of the 
mascara product 1 is volumiZing lashes, as denoted by the 
end bene?t descriptor “volumiZes” lashes 18D. 

[0075] Similarly, FIG. 2 depicts a card 10 that Will ulti 
mately have blistered to it a mascara product 1 that has the 
end bene?t of lengthening the lashes as denoted by the end 
bene?t descriptor “lengthening”18B. The term “extends” or 
“extending” may also be used to describe the lengthening 
end bene?t. For example, FIG. 9 depicts a card 10 that Will 
ultimately have a mascara product blistered thereto, Where 
the end bene?t is “extends” lashes 18E. 

[0076] FIG. 3 depicts a card 10 that Will ultimately have 
blistered to it a mascara product that has multi-bene?ts, e.g. 
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thickening, lengthening, and curving 18C. The term “mag 
ni?es” lashes 18F may also be used to indicate the multi 
bene?t end bene?t descriptor as seen in FIG. 10. 

[0077] Many end bene?t descriptors are suitable so long as 
they accurate and simply convey to the shopper reading the 
card 10 What the end bene?ts of the product Will be if she 
purchases it and uses it on her lashes. 

[0078] G. Lash Look Graphic 

[0079] All of the cards 10 Will contain at least one lash 
look graphic 19, either on front surface 11 or rear surface 12, 
preferably front surface 12. The term “lash look graphic” 
means a draWing or photograph of eyelashes or a section of 
the face containing eyelashes Where the eyelashes illustrate 
the end bene?t provided by the mascara product 1 that is 
blistered to the card 10. 

[0080] Most often, cosmetics manufacturers do not sell 
just one mascara product 1 With only one end bene?t. 
Rather, they tend to sell a variety of mascara products, each 
having a different end bene?t or combination of end bene?ts. 
For example, the Figures depict cards 10 for mascara 
products 1 that have the end bene?t of thickening, length 
ening, and multi-bene?t. In the invention, the cosmetics 
manufacturer’s entire mascara product 1 collection under 
one brand and sub brand Will be divided into separate 
subsets depending on the end bene?t provided. Each subset 
of products having a speci?ed end bene?t Will contain 
mascara products 1 blistered to cards 10 Where the end 
bene?t is denoted by the appropriate lash look graphic 19. 
Further, the lash look graphic 19 for each subset Will be 
visually distinct from the lash look graphic 19 that is on the 
card 10 to Which is blistered a mascara product having a 
different end bene?t. 

[0081] For example, in the scenario Where the mascara 
products of FIGS. 1-3 are sold together on a display or Wall 
in the self-select distribution channel, each of the cards 10 
in FIGS. 1-3 Will contain a lash look graphic 19 that is 
different from the lash look graphic 19 on the cards 10 for 
the other products. Moreover, each of the lash look graphics 
19 on each of the cards are visually distinct from each other 
such that a typical shopper having a normal level of expe 
rience and average attention span can easily distinguish one 
mascara product 1 subset from the other by simply looking 
at the lash look graphic 19. 

[0082] In FIG. 1, the mascara product 1 to be blistered to 
the card 10 is identi?ed With the end bene?t descriptor 18A 
of thickening. The lash look graphic 19 is a draWing of 
eyelashes that are thick 19A. The lash look graphic depicting 
thickened lashes 19A is large enough so that the shopper can 
see the graphic from a distance aWay, and the placement of 
the end bene?t descriptor 18A in a prominent place on the 
card 10 front surface 11 reinforces the consumer’s conclu 
sion that the product is for thickening lashes. 

[0083] Then in FIG. 2, the mascara product 1 to be 
blistered to the card 10 front surface 11 is identi?ed With the 
end bene?t descriptor 19A of lengthening. The lash look 
graphic depicting lengthened lashes 19B is a draWing of 
eyelashes that are long When compared to the thickening 
lash look graphic 19A on front surface 11 of card 10 in FIG. 
1. 

[0084] In FIG. 3, the mascara product 1 to be blistered 
onto the card 10 front surface 11 is identi?ed With the end 
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bene?t descriptors 18C of fuller (thickening), longer 
(lengthening), and curvier (curling), a multi-bene?t product. 
The lash look graphic 19 is a draWing of eyelashes that are 
thick, long, and curved 19C, and more obviously so When 
compared to the lash look graphics 19A and 19B. Thus, 
When the shopper is shopping at the section of the display or 
Wall Where a particular brand of products is being sold, the 
subsets of different types of mascara products 1 in the 
product category of mascara Will be identi?ed by lash look 
graphics that depict the particular end bene?t and are simply 
and visually different from each other. While, in some cases, 
the shopper may not be able to tell that the lash look graphic 
19A depicts thicker lashes in general, When compared to the 
other mascara product 1 offerings by the same manufacturer 
it Will be obvious that the thickening lash look graphic 19A 
depicts thicker lashes than the lengthening lash look graphic 
19B, and the multi-bene?t graphic 19C depicts thicker, 
longer, and curvier lashes than the mascara products 1 on the 
cards 10 that have other end bene?ts. When vieWed all 
together by the shopper, she Will be easily able to tell the 
difference betWeen the lash look graphics 19 on a relative 
basis, even from a distance. 

[0085] Suitable lash look graphics 19 can take forms other 
than a simple draWing of eyelashes as depicted in FIGS. 1-3. 
FIGS. 9-12 depict cards 10 containing another type of lash 
look graphic 19 Which contains a draWing of a side pro?le 
section of a Woman’s face having accentuated eyelashes 
Where the eyelashes depict the end bene?t to be achieved by 
using the mascara product. For example, in FIG. 9, the lash 
look graphic 19 contains a pro?le of one side of a Woman’s 
face shoWing an eyebroW, a closed eye, and accentuated 
lashes that are exceptionally long 19D When compared to the 
lash look graphic 19 depicted on the card 10 in FIG. 10 
Which shoWs a lash look graphic Where the lashes are long 
and curved but not nearly as thick 19E as those depicted in 
lash look graphic 19D of FIG. 9. Similarly, in FIG. 11, the 
lash look graphic 19 shoWs the side pro?le of a Woman’s 
face With accentuated lashes, a lash look graphic depicting 
thicker lashes 19F When compared to 19D and 19E. While 
the mascara products in FIGS. 9-12 are of the same brand 

(Revlon®), they are of different sub brands (Luxurious 
LengthsTM, Lash Fantasy, and Fabulash®). The lash look 
graphics 19 may identify product subsets Within a brand and 
sub brand (as is the case With the product cards 10 as set 
forth in FIGS. 1-3), or they may identify products having 
different lash looks across different sub brands Within the 
same brand as is the case With the products depicted in FIGS. 
9-12. 

[0086] Many other types of draWings or photographs may 
be suitable for the lash look graphic 19. The graphic may 
contain a draWing of the entire face With the particular lash 
look, or a pro?le draWing of lashes only, or any other type 
of draWing or photograph so long as it conveys to the 
shopper the type of end bene?t to be achieved With the 
mascara product being sold. 

[0087] H. Product Claims 

[0088] Card 10 may also contain, on the front surface 11 
or rear surface 12, any product claims that the manufacturer 
makes With respect to the particular mascara product. The 
term “product claims” means the quantitative claims that the 
manufacturer makes With respect to the product, for 
example, that it provides “100% thicker lashes” as depicted 
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in FIG. 1, or provides “up to 70% visibly longer lashes” as 
depicted on the card 10 in FIG. 2, or “5x the Impact” as 
noted on the card 10 in FIG. 10. Generally such types of 
quantitative claims cannot be made unless the manufacturer 
making the claim does adequate tests to substantiate the 
claims being made. 

[0089] I. Ingredient Listing 

[0090] The card Will generally contain a list of the ingre 
dients present in the mascara formula, listed in order of 
decreasing amount. The ingredient listing 20 is most often 
found on card 10 rear surface 12. 

[0091] 
[0092] cards 10 may contain other types of information, 
such as the Weight of the mascara product in ounces or 
milliliters, the indication that it is “neW”, the UPC code 
(usually found on card 10 rear surface 12), advertising for 
companion products, the name and address of the cosmetics 
manufacturer, and various numbers associated With the 
product itself or the components that form part of the 
product or package. Particularly With respect to mascara 
products, it is often deemed desirable to shoW a draWing of 
the brush 21 that is found in the product. Cosmetics manu 
facturers believe that this appeals to purchasers. 

I. Miscellaneous Information 

III. The Blister 

[0093] As noted herein, the mascara product is blistered to 
the card 10, particularly the front surface 11. The blister 22 
is made of a generally transparent thermoformable plastic 
and, When the package is assembled, forms a clear covering 
over the mascara product. Typically the blister 22 has side 
edges 23 that facilitate its attachment to card 10 by, for 
example, gluing. The blister serves the dual function of 
af?xing mascara product to the card 10, also protecting the 
product from consumer damage and tampering, yet permit 
ting easy removal and access once the product has been 
purchased by the consumer. 

IV. The Package 

[0094] An example of the entire assembled package of the 
invention is depicted in FIG. 8. The mascara product is 
af?xed to front surface 11 of card 10 With the blister 22. The 
edges 23 of blister are glued to card 10 and hold the mascara 
product 1 on the card 10. The card 10 contains the various 
descriptors, text, and information as set forth herein. 

V. The Display 

[0095] As previously noted herein, cosmetics manufactur 
ers Will generally sell the mascara package in a certain 
section of the Wall or display in a self-select marketing 
channel. Typically the cosmetic manufacturer’s mascara 
products being sold under one brand are all grouped together 
on the display Wall. The entire product grouping may be 
comprised of subsets of products, each having a different 
end bene?t, Which is called out on the card 10 using the lash 
look graphic 19 described herein, possibly With other iden 
tifying indicia. The lash look graphics 19 vary betWeen 
subsets of mascara products such that the shopper can 
visually distinguish the lash look graphic 19 depicted on a 
lengthening mascara and the lash look graphic depicted on 
a thickening mascara product, for example, and discern the 
difference in lash look. When mascara products are sold in 
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this manner, the different relative appearance of the lash look 
graphics betWeen subsets of product are apparent to the 
consumer. 

[0096] FIG. 14 illustrates the various types of racks that 
may be used to display the mascara packages of the inven 
tion. FIG. 14A is a standard shelf 24 Where the packaged 
mascara products 1 could be displayed thereon in a variety 
of Ways such as by using stands, cardboard boxes With slat 
holders, and the like. The packaged mascara products 1 
could be arranged on the shelves 24 so that the packaged 
mascara products 1 having one end bene?t are in one section 
and the other packaged mascara products 1 having the other 
end bene?t are in a second but adjacent section. Thus, the 
shopper can easily see the different types of packaged 
mascara products With the different lash look graphics and 
immediately locate the mascara product that best suits her 
needs. 

[0097] FIG. 14B illustrates a hook 25, typically part of 
What is referred to as the “hook and hang” method for 
displaying cosmetic products. Typically the hook 25 con 
tains a straight protrusion, Which is convenient for hanging 
the cards to Which the mascara products are blistered. In this 
case the cards Will have a hole 26 near the top edge so that 
they can easily be threaded onto and hung from the hook 25. 
The hook generally also has a fastener 27 that facilitates its 
attachment to the planar Walls depicted in FIG. 14, either the 
slat Wall of FIG. 15A or the grid Wall of FIG. 15B. 

[0098] FIG. 14C illustrates yet another type of product 
support member in the from of an adjustable shelf 28 that 
may be af?xed to any of the planar Walls depicted in FIG. 15. 
Adjustable shelf 28 has attachments 29 that enable it to be 
attached to the planar Walls depicted in FIG. 15. 

[0099] FIG. 14D depicts a basket type 30 of product 
support. In this scenario the basket can be af?xed to the 
planar Walls in FIG. 15 using attachments 31. 

[0100] FIG. 14E depicts one type of signage holder 32 that 
may be used in the display. Signage holder 32 holder 
contains a slat 33 into Which a card or similar type of sign 
may be inserted. 

[0101] When constructing display, generally the packaged 
mascara products 1 are displayed in subsections Within one 
section devoted to mascara products 1. One subsection Will 
contain a packaged mascara product 1 that has one end 
bene?t. Another subsection Will contain a packaged mascara 
product that has an end bene?t that is different than the end 
bene?t provided by the ?rst packaged mascara product. 
Additional subsections may be present that display packaged 
mascara products 1 that have other end bene?ts that are 
different from the end bene?ts of the mascara products 1 in 
the ?rst and second subsections. Each of the packaged 
mascara products 1 having different end bene?ts Will contain 
a lash look graphic that is distinguishable by the shopper 
such that she can easily locate on the display the packaged 
mascara product 1 that contains the product providing the 
end bene?t she is seeking. Further, the shopper is able to 
easily distinguish her desired packaged mascara product 1 
from the other packaged mascara products 1 that provide 
end bene?ts that are not What she is looking for. 

[0102] Thus, the shopper Will be easily able to vieW the 
lash look graphics on the cards to Which the mascara 
products are blistered, see the differences in the lash look 
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graphics and understand in a visual Way, the different end 
bene?ts of each of the mascara products being offered. 

VI. Method of Selling 

[0103] The invention is also directed to a method for 
selling mascara products that have different end bene?ts 
Where the differences betWeen the end bene?ts are visually 
communicated to the shopper using lash look graphics 
Which are printed onto cards to Which the mascara products 
are blistered. 

[0104] The method comprises ?rst providing a providing 
a ?rst packaged mascara product that contains a mascara 
formula contained in a primary package comprised of a vial 
With a cap having a rod and brush af?xed thereto. The 
package includes a secondary package comprised of a card 
and a transparent blister that ?ts over the primary package 
and af?xes it to the card. On the card is a printed graphic 
depicting the lash look to be achieved With the mascara 
formula contained in the primary package. 

[0105] In the method, at least one additional mascara 
product having a different end bene?t than the ?rst packaged 
mascara product is also provided. 

[0106] The second product comprises a mascara formula 
contained in a primary package comprised of a vial With a 
cap having a rod and brush af?xed thereto; and comprising 
the secondary package, a card, and a transparent blister that 
?ts over the primary package and a?‘ixes it to the card. On 
that card is printed a graphic depicting the lash look to be 
achieved With the second product, Which is a different lash 
look from the look to be achieved With the ?rst product. The 
differences in end bene?ts betWeen the tWo products are 
visually captured in the lash look graphics, Which are printed 
on the cards for the ?rst and second products. 

[0107] Any number of mascara products may be sold 
using the method, so long as there are at least tWo, and each 
mascara product that is sold has a different end bene?t that 
is capable of being printed on the blister cards for the 
product. The lash look graphics Will communicate to the 
shopper in a visual Way the differences in end bene?ts 
betWeen the tWo types of products. 

[0108] The method of the invention is more consumer 
friendly. The shopper can immediately see the differences 
betWeen the products being offered by referring to the lash 
look graphic Which denotes in a very simple easily under 
stood manner the differences betWeen the mascara products. 

[0109] While the invention has been described in connec 
tion With the preferred embodiment, it is not intended to 
limit the scope of the invention to the particular form set 
forth but, on the contrary, it is intended to cover such 
alternatives, modi?cations, and equivalents as may be 
included Within the spirit and scope of the invention as 
de?ned by the appended claims. 

We claim: 
1. A packaged mascara product comprising, in combina 

tion: 

(i) a mascara formula contained in a primary package 
comprised of a vial With a cap having a rod and brush 
af?xed thereto; and comprising the secondary package: 

(ii) a card, and 
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(iii) a transparent blister that ?ts over the primary package 
and affixes it to the card; and Wherein on the card is 
printed a graphic depicting the lash look to be achieved 
With the mascara formula contained in the primary 
package. 

2. The product of claim 1 Wherein the graphic is a draWing 
of eyelashes that are thick. 

3. The product of claim 1 Wherein the graphic is a draWing 
of eyelashes that are long. 

4. The product of claim 1 Wherein the graphic depicts 
eyelashes that are curved. 

5. The product of claim 1 Wherein the graphic depicts 
eyelashes that are thick, curved, and long. 

6. The product of claim 1 Wherein the mascara formula is 
long Wearing or transfer resistant. 

7. The mascara product of claim 1 Wherein the mascara 
formula is a Water and oil emulsion comprising Water, at 
least one ?lm forming polymer, and pigments. 

8. The mascara product of claim 7 Wherein the mascara 
formula contains a ?lm forming polymer that oil soluble or 
dispersible. 

9. The mascara product of claim 8 Wherein the pigments 
comprise iron oxides. 

10. The mascara product of claim 9 Wherein the color is 
blue, broWn, or black. 

11. The product of claim 1 Wherein the vial is a cylindrical 
vial. 

12. The product of claim 1 Wherein the cap contains a rod 
having a brush af?xed thereto. 

13. The product of claim 12 Wherein the brush is a tWisted 
metal Wire brush. 

14. The product of claim 13 Wherein the tWisted metal 
Wire brush has 10 to 50 ?bers per coil. 

15. A method for selling mascara products having differ 
ent end bene?ts comprising: 

(a) providing a ?rst packaged mascara product comprising 
(i) a mascara formula contained in a primary package 
comprised of a vial With a cap having a rod and brush 
a?ixed thereto; and comprising the secondary package 
containing: 

(ii) a card, and 

(iii) a transparent blister that ?ts over the primary 
package and a?‘ixes it to the card; and 

Wherein on the card is printed a graphic depicting the lash 
look to be achieved With the mascara formula contained 
in the primary package; and 

(b) providing a second packaged mascara product com 
prising (i) a mascara formula contained in a primary 
package comprised of a vial With a cap having a rod and 
brush af?xed thereto; and comprising the secondary 
package: 

(ii) a card, and 

(iii) a transparent blister that ?ts over the primary package 
and affixes it to the card; and Wherein on the card is 
printed a graphic depicting the lash look to be achieved 
With the mascara formula contained in the primary 
package; and Wherein the lash look to be achieved With 
the ?rst packaged mascara product is different from the 
lash look to be achieved With the second packaged 
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mascara product and those dilTerences are visually 
captured in the di?cerences between the lash look graph 
ics on the products. 

16. The method of claim 15 further comprising a third 
packaged mascara product comprising a mascara formula 
contained in a primary package comprised of a vial With a 
cap having a rod and brush af?xed thereto; and comprising 
the secondary package: 

(ii) a card, and 

(iii) a transparent blister that ?ts over the primary package 
and af?xes it to the card; and Wherein on the card is 
printed a graphic depicting the lash look to be achieved 
With the mascara formula contained in the primary 
package; and Wherein the lash look to be achieved With 
the third packaged mascara product is di?cerent from 
the lash look to be achieved With the ?rst and second 
packaged mascara products and those dilTerences are 
visually captured in the dilTerences betWeen the lash 
look graphics on the products. 
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17. The method of claim 16 Wherein the lash look 
graphics of the ?rst product depict long eyelashes and the 
lash look graphic of the second product depicts thick eye 
lashes, and the lash look graphic of the third product depicts 
eyelashes that have multiple bene?ts, and Wherein the ?rst, 
second, and third lash look graphics are visually evident to 
the shopper. 

18. A display for selling at least ?rst and second packaged 
mascara products having di?cerent end bene?ts Wherein the 
?rst packaged mascara product is blistered to card printed 
With a ?rst lash look graphic visually depicting the ?rst end 
bene?t, and the second packaged mascara product is blis 
tered to a card printed With a second lash look graphic 
visually depicting the second end bene?t, and the third 
packaged mascara product is blistered to a card printed With 
a third lash look graphic visually depicting the third end 
bene?t, and Wherein the ?rst, second, and third lash look 
graphics are visually distinctive. 

* * * * * 


